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The demographic here is hard to place: families on outings, teenagers, students, IT professionals, seniors escorted by grandchildren. The commonality seems to be a combination of spending power and shopping frenzy. ''Even your wallet will find our cuisine irresistible,'' reads a large poster for a new restaurant. Multihued streamers echo the colors of the Indian flag: they hang from high above in green, saffron, and white, drawing the gaze upward and away from the crowds toward layers of shops rising out of sight-a manystoried, surreal homage to consumerism. Here, the only constant seems to be a yearning for imagined futures, alongside a burning nostalgia for a vanished past.
Swensen's tastes of a nostalgia for a past that I have never seen. The ice cream parlor is filled with cultural cues meant to comfort the consumer with signs of a period of economic stability and general prosperity in post-war America.
''Remember these good memories of childhood,'' the décor seems to whisper, with photographs of children smiling at us in the California sun as we eat our ice cream in 1950s-style booths. ''Remember the soda fountain down the street?
The only constant seems to be a yearning for imagined futures, alongside a burning nostalgia for a vanished past. There is a world here beyond nostalgia, where I catch glimpses of other pasts, and perhaps alternative futures. B
